The World’s First
Portable DAISY Online Player and Recorder
for The Visually Impaired and Dyslexic

Internet
No PC
Necessary
Library

Listen to The Newspaper Every Morning
Streaming

Newspapers,
magazines and
books are delivered
to your Bookshelf
using the wireless
Internet connection.*

Downloading

Web radio

Podcast

EPUB

In addition to the
main audio and
text formats, ebook
formats such as
EPUB and PDF are
supported.**
Calendar

PDF

You can also stream
web radio stations
and download
podcasts.

Acapela
TTS

Enjoy natural
narration voices
when reading
documents with the
high-quality Acapela
text to speech
engine.

Alarm

Schedule your
events and manage
your tasks with the
advanced audio
calendar. You can
set reminders to
ensure peace of
mind.**
Wake up with the
PLEXTALK Linio
Pocket using the
alarm function.**

Immediate Access to The Book of Your Interest
Online
search

Search and read
books of your
interest with the
wireless Internet
connection, no need
to wait for a CD disc
to be delivered!*

DAISY
recording

Insert headings
and navigate your
recordings in DAISY
format.

Shock Resistance:
150 cm
The resin case
was conceived to
absorb shocks. The
PLEXTALK Linio
Pocket has passed a
test to fall from 150
cm onto a steel floor.

Optimal sound
quality in lower
and higher speed
is guaranteed with
the PLEXVoice
technology.

Drip-proof keypad
The special keypad
offers protection
against liquids.

* Service types of online distribution vary by country.
Ask your library representative for more information.
** Available soon with a free firmware upgrade.

A variety of media

Product name: PLEXTALK Linio Pocket
Article code: PTP1/LINIO
Colour: Midnight blue

Bookshelf
via wireless
Internet connection

Features and specifications
DAISY / text playback
Advanced navigation functions by heading, group, page,
phrase, bookmark, album, track, level, screen, paragraph, line,
sentence, spell, word or character*1
Reading PDF, EPUB2, Microsoft Word DOC, DOCX, plain text,
HTML, BRL, BRF or DAISY text by the high-quality Acapela
text to speech engine

SD card
Bundled 4GB
Recognized up
to 32 GB

Audio files: MP3, unprotected WMA, AMR-WB+, Ogg Vorbis,
Wave (PCM) formats, Music CDs (CD-DA)*2, Audible Format
4(.aa), LKF Format, PDTB2
Bookmarks and voice bookmarks: maximum 10,000 items

8GB
internal memory
(7.2 GB user area)

The playback speed with the PLEXVoice technology can be
changed from 0.5 to 3 times true speed. The tone can be
changed from -6 to +6.

8GB

DAISY recording
Long-time recording by DAISY format; up to 120 hours on
a 4GB SD card by MP3 64kbps mono
Auto gain control
Editing by the PLEXTALK Recording Software

USB device
like USB flash
memory or
PLEXTALK Linio

Wireless Internet capability
IEEE802.11 b/g: Internet access via your home or office wireless
network
Daisy online delivery protocol: Streaming and downloading
newspapers, magazines and books
Dynamic menu such as online search capability
Web radio streaming and podcast downloading

Software

Network setting on the PLEXTALK Transfer Software

With the PLEXTALK Transfer
Software, you can easily transfer
DAISY books, text files, audio files,
playlists or network settings from your
PC to your PLEXTALK Linio Pocket.
The PLEXTALK Recording Software
is a powerful tool to edit what you
have recorded on your PLEXTALK
Linio Pocket and create DAISY
books on your PC.

Compatible with SDHC, supporting up to 32GB
8GB internal memory (7.2 GB user area)
Play content on USB flash memory drives with USB 2.0
(Type A) high speed.
A DAISY CD can be backed up to an SD card or internal
memory. Backups between SD card, a USB device and internal
memory are also possible.
Intuitive operations
Large and tactile keys
The sleep timer function turns the player automatically off
at a set time.
Voice guides help the user through all key operations and
menu items.
Built-in user’s guide in DAISY format

A protective carry case with a belt clip
is included to keep your PLEXTALK
Linio Pocket handy.

All-in-one network package (Option)
The PLEXTALK Linio Pocket is
provided with a wireless router.
Configuring the network settings
is no longer necessary. (The
availability of the package will be
announced by PLEXTALK.)

External CD-ROM drive (Option)
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4GB SD card comes with the PLEXTALK Linio Pocket

Key describer mode

Carry case

You can directly back up your
DAISY CDs from the external
CD-ROM drive into your
PLEXTALK Linio Pocket via
USB cable.

Flexible data management
Calendar and alarm functions

All-in-one in the palm of your hand
Shock resistance: 150 cm onto a steel floor
Drip-proof keypad
Operation time with replaceable battery: 10 hours playback of
SD card Memory, 4 hours playback for streaming
Built-in speaker and microphone.
Voice Memo up to 30 minutes, 200 items
USB charging, 4.5 hours*3 for recharging
AC adapter: 90V-240V, 50/60 Hz, 4 hours for recharging
Size: 55 x 112 x 16 mm or 2.2 x 4.4 x 0.6 inches (W/H/D)
Weight with carry case: less than 110 g / 3.9 lb.
Accessories
AC adaptor, 4GB SD card, carry case, Earphone, USB Cable
(MiniAB-A and MiniAB-B), Lithium Ion Battery,
Installation CD, Pocket Guide
*1: depending on the content structure
*2: using external USB CD/DVD drive
*3: while power off
For further information please contact:
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